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Take it easy
Break from the traditional
with some boho décor
By Marni Elyse katz
Globe Correspondent

OBSESSION

Share,
beautifully

Woven cotton hammock,
$252 at Piper & Chloe,
The Tannery Marketplace,
Newburyport, 978-2551675, www.piperand
chloe.com

Locally made glass bowls
that give back
Last fall, Melissa Brooks and Jillian Darling
launched Serve Kindness as a way to combine
their shared interests in art and philanthropy.
The company works with master glass
blowers at a studio in Essex to produce cheerful, hand-blown glass
bowls made from multiple layers
of clear and brightly colored glass.
Each piece is white on the outside
with a single vibrant hue on the interior. Nested sets in striking combos make perfect presents. Most importantly, the duo partners with charities,
donating a portion of sales to those they say
“serve kindness in their communities.” The customer chooses which one at checkout. From $39
at servekindness.com
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Eight Point Star Marrakesh tile, $12 each
at Marrakesh Designs, 179 Newbury St.,
Boston, 917-658-4727,
www.importsfrommarrakesh.com

“Wonder Plants 2: Your Urban Jungle
Interior” by Irene Schampaert & Judith
Baehner (Lannoo Publishers, 2018), $45 by
special order at Belmont Books, 79 Leonard
St., Belmont, 617-932-1496,
www.belmontbooks.com

ALLY SCHMALING

Erin Robertson (left) and Nicole Fichera.

HOT TICKET

The time
has come
Wall hanging by All
Roads, $450 at Covet +
Lou, 947 Great Plain
Ave., Needham,
781-449-1408,
covetandlou.com

Lumbar pillow by
Bloomingville, $62 at
Whitney + Winston,
113 Charles St., Boston,
617-720-2600,
whitneyandwinston.com

Aya rug by Thayer Design Studio,
from $695 at Hudson, 12 Union
Park St., Boston, 617-292-0900,
www.hudsoninteriordesigns.com

Hourglass II boutique has popped up in the
Fenway (1323 Boylston St.) this winter, following
a successful summertime run. “Project Runway”
winner Erin Robertson and designer Nicole Fichera preside over the colorful space, outfitted with
Instagram-friendly decor from All Modern.
The duo considers gift-giving a “love language.” That means gifting beyond typical gender
roles, they say; no gifts for “him” or “her.” Instead,
buy a pal a set of intention cards designed by
Fichera, each with an affirmation to set the day’s
tone. Or snag an experiential gift — the pair will
offer workshops in 2019 on topics including money skills for creative types and body acceptance
through photography. There’s also couture designed by Robertson, jewelry by Fichera, and other ephemera: fruit-shaped glass pipes, laseretched cheese boards, and art by local women
(with the option to commission an original portrait for yourself). It’s open until late December,
Sunday through Thursday, from 11:30 a.m. until
7 p.m. hourglass.boston
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